
 

 

Thank you for contacting Navtech US Surveyors. 

General Information:  Instruction is for the experienced mariner or boating business person. 

Please call to enroll or for assistance and discussion.  There is a free preview exam at our 

website.  You are encourage to participate.  An online diploma and one hour of CP credit is 

issued upon passing. 

• There are two paths to certification.  Certification implies professional education and 

presents a number from Navtech US Surveyors.  We use the moniker Master Marine 

Surveyor (MMS).  Completion of either track provides a business posting to our 

website once a number is issued, monthly updates via the member private email 

group and complete professional support.  All completion is done online or 

correspondence.  The office is open so if you are in Florida you may also stop by.  If 

you need an apprenticeship or ride along, we can arrange that as well once 

coursework is completed. 

*New Surveyor: Coursework and Certification for MMS $895.00 

Two exams: 100 Question Course Exam and 25 Question Member Exam.  Optional USCG 

Title 46 Commercial Fishing Vessel Inspection Approval Included (Student Choice). We 

publish more specialized courses at discounts should you decide you love to learn. 

Exams (100 question course and 25 question membership) are sent with a short online 

guide/links and hard copy/ with books and surveyor forms both filled in and blank.  

Student chooses how to complete exams. 

 

*MMS Certification for Active Surveyor $450.00 

In many cases a surveyor is transferring from another organization or has been operating 

without organization credentials.  We welcome these surveyors who have 2 copies of 

reports, proof of active surveyor experience and continue to work independently.  The 

course is not required for these surveyors; however, the 25 question certification exam is 

required.  Navtech USSA is a recognized similarly qualified organization.  Some 

organizations pay commissions, royalties or kickbacks to be recommended first to 

possible customers.  This is an illegal gatekeeping conflict of interest, tortuous 

interference of trade, and interference with right to work.  We monitor insurance agents 

who misinform their customers and take action immediately. 

Please read the attached files for complete information and pricing. 

Please call if you have further questions or need clarification.  800-245-4425 


